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Friday, December 30, «1» vTHE VICTORIA COLONIST ? c

0n® day 11,1 Surrey municipality will be present- IIATrA AF A| AuSi‘F“" Lr-—""-"" ss&ssrsijtiss NOTES Hr OLD

^Ve^?J55SUV2: a^AWOSSM! ULU
oouver. bltlon.

Tbe Nicola Valley Agricultural Ae- Work on the baU.stlngof the 8- C.
TS^&à3t' reorganised un- B. 8. Co.’s Chilliwack line has been 
?” tb* Presidency of a. w. Strlck- suspended for the winter, the roadbed

trâmio „ ,, beln* ln sufficiently good condition to
Kamloops city council baa placed It- meet all demands under the present

self upon record as favoring the muni- time schedule.
elpal Ownership of telephone systems A dastardly outrage was perpetrated

yw1îlamH6N^nBwhehm^1U^ie- at McLe“’e - ^

william Neayn, who Apt with a eer- North Thompson, eleven eowe of J.
tous accident on the ranch of Ç. E. McLean's herd, one of Don Fraser's
f”*3' nebr Katnloeps, hM d1ea 0t ye and one of J. P. Raven's dying as a re-

ho”,pl1ta1' , suit of laid poison. There Is as yet no 
Frank Patrick, the well known Nel- title to the Identity of the poisoners

______ *on liockey player, hae been engaged to Judge Grant has awarded damages In
Preparations on a very large scale go to Montreal and play professionally the amount of 170 to Mrs. Hunter of

are at preeent being made by the ln the big league. Vancouver who sued the rit» i7
Canada, Pacific Fisheries Company— That Hedieyltes were able to enjoy sentience of her house belna ronsider-
the organization formed as a result of a golf tournament on Christmas dtiy is ably damaged through careless'blast"
Lhe„,:urer,and abe0rpt,°n 0t the ln a *» testimonial to the til- tog bf rito ™km.m

Pacific Whaling Company by inter- mate of the Slmilkameen. Miitnn Oat* th v***
eats identified with Messrs. Mack.en- Mr E S Peters has been hJa* Milton Cafe In^Vancouver, was
zle and Mann-to exploit the fisheries to succeed JohnltevLtü, of ii_UP by a co01 robber at 3 °'clock
of British Columbia While primary vUle wA, has retient » luf j ,a.few mornings ago and the cash reg-

.attention ln the Immediate future will oiLVI " has "signed; as sheriff of lster relieved of 370, while the prop-
:be paid to whaling, the company'pro- oonnitlsm , , ; rletor and the chef held up their hands
'poses to embark ln shark and halibut ‘ ™ b e unfl*r the compulsion of an aimed re-
flsheries next summer. *Mbe a ,àto0u' character of the volver.

. At present wàpk' Is weU, advanced °wer Frja.ser.’a!ed WMtmhwter a CMIcotln India» named Johnnie
>n the cdnhtructlM bra‘n6>^aft«i-KW snddon^WA^W^p» ,
•station at Nadito Harbor «m the w*f*î“*’ MaIcolm McKlnncto, Wl%m, 
northern Queen Charlottes and oper- ™eachem and John Martin are mol 
,allons will be commenced from there candidates tor the 
■>arly ln the spring. With the open- '“ty
ing of the hunting season four whal- W. E. MoCandllsh, an bid-time rest
ing stations will be operated; those, at dent of Nelson, has died and by hie 
Sechart, Kyuquçt, Rose Harbor and request has been Interred beside his old 
Nadèn Harbor. These' will be all the friend, the late JChn Houston, 
station»; established on the Canadian Five acres between, Bburne and 
Pacific eoâst. The Naden harbor eta- Magee have been purchased 
tlon, the last to be built, la at present municipality of Point Grey for park 
giving employment to eighty men, purposes.

• and upon Its completion will have ' -- ..
cost upwards of 3100,006, as the most n^be°=d”r.e T£“?fat*’ the, own6r "f 
up-to-date apparatus Is being in- headman e Island, now refuses to sell 
stalled. To further the work at this, “»t historic battlefield to Vancouver 
the most northerly of the station*, the ™Jr’
steamer Henriette has been chartered Residents of the Bulkley district re- 
by the fisheries company and ehe la Poht that the new provincial road from 
now at Naden HArteL- uWthbr ehe Government ranch to North Bulkley 
has carried construction material and Crossing Is proving a great convenl- 

" machinery. ence to the settlere.
- Ten whaling steamers will be Oper- Mrs. G. B. Cross and Mrs. Hugh 
ated by the company 'next, year: the Wilson are to be candidates for th*
Orion, St. Lawrence, Germania, Se- New Westmlneter school board,
bastlan, William Grant, Red, White, nominees o.f the local council of wo- "Ratsy” Clàrk, A. B. Campbell and J.
Black, Green and Yellow. The latter men. c. Wakefield, all of Spokane. The ven-
flve are no* On their Way from Chris- Mayor Lee of New Westminster, has dors were John A. Finch of Spokane 
tlanla to tht|j.^6a»t, and will be ln received assurances from the govern- and George H. Aylhrd of New Denver,
C Tk! wün.! S msnt at Ottawa that a mlw dredge will who were eqtial partners and the tor-
to obtain the a«totance of experts in ** WOT* Mclu" *£■* “ r,etalns a 35 pw cent ln'

IceiandtlSlmIr»s0™nelta^n?ancéayabe Reeve J(,bn OUver at Delta has paid The Nakusp board of trade has 
: found in the waters off Vancouver the reward of ISO which he ottered for adopted resolutions for presentation to
and Queen Charlotte Islands, mim- the apprehension and conviction of the the annual meeting of the aeeooiated
here of the fleh averaging twenty feet robber who recently relieved him of his boards of trade of the Kootenay ask- 

j ln length. The fishing will be pur- 6°la watch and 3100 ln coin. lng that a postal clerk be placed on
'■ sued from sailing boata the catches Contractor M. F. Cotton of Vancou- the Arrow lakes steamers, that the Do- 

being brought. In arid treated at the ver is being sued for 12,000 damages minion government shall make ar-
T whaling stations. by one of hie workers who received a rangements tor the clearing of the

broken leg, allegedly as the result of Narrows near Burton City, and that
. carelessness In blasting. the Provincial government acquire and

lng Industry tor unwarrantably, arresting a trio Madame' Kate Wyfhne Matthlson,. 
e used. The °f respectable young men and taking who «0 years ago was one of the most winnings of £, 

so*ot shot. at on* when be leprous singers of Europe, when she increased JUg a
ran away. was known as Katè Wÿmie, thi “Un- ««aeon Ry neerÈ»i

Joseph Christensen le now the oldest net of Wales/’ has taken up hér reel- reason Of the Eeir
resident of the Okanagan; he took up dence at New Westminster with her
his residence there m’ llei, when with son, A. A. Matthlson, local manager of 
the exception of two Roman Catholic the B. C. Telephone company. Madame 
priests there was no other white real- Matthlson Is also the mother of Edith 
dent of the valley; Wynne Matthlson. the well known ac-

Fort Langley, one of the oldest H. tress", and mother-in-law of Charles 
B. company posts ln British Columbia, Rann Kennedy, the author of "The 
erected ln 1220, will shortly be rased by Servant ln the House” and "The Wln-
the C. N. F., on whose right-of-way ter Feast,” the former one of the most
It stands. The old fort le still In good successful dramas of many seasons, 
preservation, and in rts walls may be 
seen the marks of bullets, reminiscent 
of Indian fights of the early days of 
provincial history. ,

As a result of the long-conttlnued 
Pedro early in the New Year by the conferences between D'Arcy Tate, re
steamer FetOana, which was recently presenting the G. T. P. and the City of 
purchased by the fisheries company. Prince Rupert, a basis of agreement 
The Fetrlana is being fitted with an 
iron deck. An electric lighting ap- 

. paratus has been installed as well as 
passenger accommodation tor the use 

' of the company's employees. The Pet- 
riana will leave1 toy Ladysmith ln a 
few days to coal, and from there ehe 
win go to the whaling stations to col
lect 1,000 tons of bone duet which 

K will be carried southwards to the Cal
ifornian port

Et ENGAGE INÏ-A
the Spencer Arms on Moeday, Jan 

1811, with * deposit of £60 a side. 
The <)ate of the race will then be mu
tually agreed upon.

twelve hundred dpHars a year com
pensation amounts to $1,608 a year; 
in case of total disability, and lesser 
amounts tor Injuries which must In
capacitate the man for over two 
weeks.

*8 «**

NewIs

1SHANK FISHERIES lT The death hae occurred of Melton, 
the Derby winner of 1825. Melton, in 
addition to winning the Derby and St. 
Loger, won meet of the principal races 
of the day as- a two-year-old, and se
cured many of the big handicaps in 
his fourth year. At the etud he sired 
many horses Which have won distinc- 
tlon both ln England and on the con
tinent. During his four years' racing 
career he was always ridden by the 
famous Ffed Archer, and he 
stakes Just short of £20,000. At eight: 
years old he was sold to the Italian- 
government for £10,000, bat six years 
later was repurchased tor li,600gs.

The English turf has lost one of Its 
best supporters ln J. H. Houldeworth, 
who died at Rozelle, near Ayr, recent
ly at the age of 76. Deceased had 
been a member of the Jockey club since 
1874, and served as steward In 1891, 
1882 and 1893. He was exceedingly 
popular, especially on Scottish

!"Kindly Ait ef Old Ocean 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—Sailors 

arriving here from the Oregon coast 
say that a freak of the ocean has saved 
millions of feet Of logs washed to sea 
from the Nehalem River. Early m 
November four million feet dl logs 
were scattered over hundreds of miles 
of sea. Ills repotted that now through 
a change of Currents, two-thirds of 
the logs have drifted back Into the 
river.

Wm» 1 «S$

Local Company Plans the Car-, 
rying Out of Extensive Oper
ations in British Columbia 

» Waters

» ' !Fiat Racing Season of Past 
Year Described as Feature
less—Barry Rows Again in

'

Columbia Double 
Disc Recordsüky good suggea- 

tc., etc., and we 

itial, a nice Cen- 

able to start the 

will have one of

April: won ln

i
*-

“The flat- racing season of 1810 hae 
been described as featureless and

Awards Made.
In the recent dairy farming compe

tition for the province, the much-cov
eted gold medal and trophy cup have 
been awarded to J. M. Steves, of 
Steveston, the silver medal to Alex
ander McQuarrle, of Armstrong, and 
the bronze medal to A. C. Wells, of 
Sardis. This competition was Insti
tuted about one year ago and has ex
cited the greatest interest among 
dairy farmers since Its inception. The 
cup Is held for ohe year by each for
tunate winner, but upon being, thrice 
wop (not,..necessarily in. successive 
years) becomes the personal proper
ty of the winner.

con-
S„. ■PfSPMHpBHKï

erally uninteresting, and, on the whole, 
one le not inclined to disagree with 
the verdict," says Sporting LlfS, "al
though such incidents ae the fierce 
rivalry, up to a point, between Nell 
Qow and Lemberg, and the defeat of 
the latter in the St. Léger, and the 
defeat, likewise, of , his elder halt 
brother at Goodwatiq were sensational 
enough In their way. in one sen 
however, the yearjftS’e win ever 
remembered a* this mWJt unhappy 
all in the long/an* -romantic hlat 
of the turf, tor Ihqvdeatii ot King j 
ward Vll. evoked a demonstration at 
grief which hâs’ no counterpart In the 
records. Fortunately, however, we are 
assured of the future patronage and 
active euyport'.-ef our new monarch, 
and the time, ÿ ls. to be* hoped Is not 
far distant when that wonderful scene 
on Epsom Downs last yesr will be re
enacted, The entries for the leading 
events for the next two dr three eea- 
sodt so far as they have yet closed, 
provide welcome and "sufficient Indica
tion ot his majesty’s intentions In this, 
direction, while several of the royal 
thoroughbreds which have been rutt- 
titng roently in Lord Derby’s colors 
have given ample promise that they 
will ln due course prove by no means 
unworthy bearers of the purple, gold 
braid."

4
* courses, And modest to a degree, he 

fulfilled to the letter the role 
high-born English gentleman, 
commenced his racing career evèrÿ 

t early in life, reviving the ancestral 
Itvery, which was registered - early in 

. the last century, ln 1869, Ryan 
his first trainer, and continued to act 
ln that capacity to the end—a period 
oi over 40 years.

of a
He

ë mrnmwm«sus
Incidental to which thé Indian Is also 
said to have mieapproprlated the horse 
owner’s best suit ot clothes, hat, boots, 
underclothing, ti

A. J. Morris, f 
John Plercy A Co., ot this city, has 
been reelected president of the Prince 
Rripertv board 
Patrick1 lé the 
M. M. Stephens secretary. The beard 
closed the year with about 1500 to the 
good.

The death has just occurred at Ver
non. after a lingering Illness, of- John 
Galt, ti. E„ head of the well known 
John Galt Engineering company of To
ronto and Winnipeg, 
was a foremost engineer of Canada 
and an extra-prominent figure among 
the busless men of the Dominion.

A 86 per cent, interest in the Stan
dard silver-lead mine at Silverton has 
been purchased for 32,600,000 cash by

* m

-
wasRossland mayor-

i:aï Î

Price, Each, $1.25addle and bridle, 
ortncrly of the firm of

Publicity’* Results
Attracted by the literature distrlbut- 

eded by the Vancouver Island Develop
ment League two brothers from South 
Africa yesterday found their way into 
the offices ot the publicity organiza
tion to obtain Information about the 
best lands on the island for mixed 
farming and poultry raising. The men,

- who have had a lifetime's farming ex
perience. in South, Africa, are anxious 
to acquire two hundred acres of land, 
and in their search they will visit 
Duncan, Shawnlgan, Sidney, Colwood,

- ttnd Metchosln. The fact that these 
men should have eothe all the way 
from South Africa through 
formation furnished

or 85cTHERE’S A DIFFERENCE
of trade. J. A. Ktrk- 
new vice-president, and NOW ON SALEby the Vancouver's Wider Powers Give Own

ers The 8ey in Works of i.ocàl 
Improvement

<

u, "■ ■*: •

IA938
Two popular numbers by W, H, 

Thompson, "Love Dreams,’1
ice set for 
of our

Why, in Vancouver, the city 
ell must respect the wishes of 
ae to the class of pavement to be laid 
on thoroughfares for which petitions 
for paving have been put into the city 
council while in Victoria such defer 
ence to the owner’s wishes need not 
be paid (that being the opinion of the 
city solicitor, Mr. F. A. McDlarmid) la 
a query which has been put by an af 

. - . ternoon paper and which Mr, McDiar-
Mr. Fairle Is easily first In the ljst mid answered lait evening 

of w nnin, owners, tithough his total Mr McDlarmid ha. recently advised 
this time £35,811—l* short by £2,0p6 the council that where owners on any 
of the stakes he womduring the cor- street petition for a particular class ot
LTlXronghtvs hTn v»H,"«yh.rd0 pavement « 11 the duty of the coun-

,'nbefX beM) veritable gold CU to ignore the request in so far as Bras, per no ib. ,
mines, the latter having won the Der- that particular pavement is concerned tiA fer 100 u». ,1
by and *0 pogipeneated Mr. Fairle tor In eeveral com petition, for ïhe w” ,-' SM? & ,ea

of Bftyarûo ln tBe Bluê wick Raving company’s pavement have FSS*i^ttt,ir,er ^^i--****
^.mhe,Z s,rT ?^etr'.t'‘ o, r0UeB been put ln not on'y stipulating the ,ba ”r
Lémberg diàa^polnted in the St. Legfer particular style -of pavement but also Pèr 106 ibs. .
this son of cyliepe-oallcla captured the prlce ^ be pel/ for toe âame. On eBL%fc & .........
the Jockey club stakes of & 7,440 a^d the solicitor's advice the necessary £25*$ pef 166 ^ “
1 som0ofer#!Viei'!lt'''roh!,Ch r,?reBent*d rosolutlon authorising the work hu H*.'rXStfgi*!?'£?iïï ’
a sum ot £8,114. During the sea*h been so worded that all that le caUed ------
Lêmbei* won tor Me owner £ 28,849, tof le an aephaltlc pavement, hts claim 
while Bayardo won £6,000. Lofd being that unless this ceurae is foi- 
Djrby, tor whom Swynford won the .lowed no competition tor the work can 
^ k**”’ a“*f;.JPc)®fn|aUy" £10,684, be fcecured and that It Is the duty of 
comes next to<f£r_ Fairle^ with total ,the 0ity engineer to decide upon the 

i*S. Lord Rosebery ciagg 0f pavement to be laid; that uni- 
gs of the prévins a6r the Municipal Clauses Act under 
MSjjrotorgely Yy which Victoria, epeeatés no-other course 

,, ., , », fkawe and bfl- is open tw the city council.
„a”t’ Jr£ en-ettoj^ell GdW. Mr. W. The city solicitor pointed out last 
Hall Walker did *bt do so well, for nlght that doubtless the city solicitor 

'h 1909 ,hls I7 «toners netted 0{ vancouver gave the advice as 
t?âs. hla total was stated but then Vancouver Is operating

£13,732. L de RpthfeseMld had an ljn- under a Special charter which gives 
proved record, blit /the brothers Joel, that city special powers which are'not 
while enjoying MVch success, have possessed by Victoria 
had better years. Nearly £.10,000 At the next ,eeelon of th€ provincial 
more than jn 1909 was won by Ameri- legislature thé city will seek a num- 
can bred horses. H. P. Whitney Was ber of Important amendments to the 
easily the most successful of the Ain- Municipal Clauses Act which will. It Is 
erlcan breeders, his stock winning tor hoped, giVe the city much wider powerS 
him £16,467 itt B. Haggln than it now possesses but it Is claimed
is next wttli £71000, and A Belmont that at present the act Is anything 
and J. R. Keen* hach wdlKOver £2,060. but satisfactory.

"s " ■ 1 1
The Londdh 'Çimes-Iiays, ln part, the 

following tributeJtp;,(h6 late Jem Mace:
"The death ,of th</ fâtUplis Jem Made, 
a living link between thejold prize ring 

A fleet of five whaling steamers of and the new, hdU fee: ’^retted by all 
the same type ae those used by the who ever mèt that ffné/ôld master of 
Canadian Northern Pacific Fishery the not lgudfle prt ot. self defence, 
company on this coast Is jto be estab- Like Peter Jackkon anq/Gans, to naipe 
Ushed by Norwegian» ;-en the Alaekan two of the most finished boxers of a 
coast. Capt. Elnar Abrahamsen, of younger generation, he was a credit 
Sanjeford, Norway, is in Seattle seek- to his profession in every way; not 
lng bide tor the coutil notion of two only had he a style ot Incomparable 
vessels, the first of a fleet ot five, grace, and effectiveness (accurate judg- 
to be built tor the United States Whal- mênt end distance and straight hitting 
lng company. were Its most notable characteristic*),

“We are not ready to make all of but he was a fine type of the simple, 
our plans public," said Capt. Abra- sincere Englishman who, having mas- 
hamsen. "We expect to make con- tered an arduous art In such a way as 
tracts for the building of two vessels to be the despair. of, hts brother-pro
of the fleet Iff the near future, either fesslonals as wen as of all amateurs,
ln Seattle or ln San Francirco. The does not lose a sense ot social pros- Hsek and Steurs.
estimated cost ot the vessels is £ 10,- pective and never becomes ’bumptious.’ MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—For an hour 
000 each." "In his fighting days, when he met and fifteen minutes tonight, Hacken-

Capt. Abrahamaen explained that his Sam Hurst (who mpst have weighed echmldt and Steurs, the Belgian, 
company was backed by English, clqse on 20 stone), Toni King, Joe wrestled here, and neither secured a 
Scottish and American capital, and ex- ’Goss and other famous SnSfllsh pugil- tal*’ Hackeneotimldt did all the at- 
pected to go into the -whaling business 1st» with the naked-fist to an open-air topklng, but the strength of the Bel- 
on the coast Of Alas kb: «W ring ’down -She -Tliatow/? says the*- g,an helPed tbe latter out of tight

"We will start ln a modest way it coro, he was always pbdlsed as honest corners. The watch' was In Graeco- 
flrst,” he said, "but expect to go into and Incorruptible and a ’chap with no Roman etyle- 
the business extensively ln the near trick lk hlm’ fto-quote Nyren’a phrase), 
future.” who Invariably'had words of consola-

ckpt, Abrahamsen will go from Se- tlon and perhaps a tew guineas for a 
attle to Alaska and will arrange for defeated rival. The flight of time and 
the establishment ot two whaling sta- much experience of the world gave 
tlons on the coast. He said that It him the courtly manners which slti eo 
had not been decided where the eta- well on the personalities ot old-faslriott- 
tlone will be located until after he ed sportsmen.
makes a report to his company. "His criticisms of modern methods

were often very outspoken, and that Is 
one of the reasons why he was neglect- 
el In his old age and sometimes Jeered 
at by men who would not have been 
thought good enough to hold a sponge 
for him ln the old days. He believed 
that J. L. Sullivan was the ablest of 
the American boxer» but thought that 
he would hâve bijt no figure among 
the old-fashioned practitioners. It', is 
a pity he was allowed to sink Into 
poverty ln his white old age. The 
beet so far ot England's champion* at 
any weight he should have been cher
ished as a living antique.

your
prices, A- ..
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owners

baritone solo. “Sweet Thought» 
of Home," from "Love1* Loti
tery‘" ass, , - I';::

y of Remlck Hite, parts 1 
t âa played by Prince's Or»

itfdJ
Thé deceased* 

with gold han- - 
ises, and green • !’

..:.S25.0O •;
ith gold edge, V S

....... $35.00 '
gold e

Medle

eheetfa.
> _ A936

"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,’» 
the beautiful sacred song that 
was sung at the funeral service 
of President McKinley. -Won
derful Words ot Life," * nèw 
sacred solo by Burr; will be 
very pOpular^^.

"Senora,” Gulldo Glaldlnl’s WBlSt- 
ling solo, a Spanish Waltz 8o»g. 
"Song of tbe Wood Bird.’’ an
other of Gtaidini’s whlatllhg. 
solos, unexcelled to beautiful 
trine

the ln-
- ____-, » v- by publicity
. Pamphlets is a high tribute to the ex

cellence or the publications emanating 
from the Development League.

..

as

4$|and
the local markets7.50

Id edge, also in ltootfstwffl

...........$50.00 1.41
1.38
1.ÎS.
1.46 A93S

Ttoivehporo,tat"Jtoby iate

(Hay’s famous poem of life
saving on the Mississippi. “In 
Bohemia,” John Boylè O’Reilly’s 
widely quoted verses.

"May, Dearest^Sîiy,” quartette, 

as stibg by Archibald Bros. 
"The iTOepherds- Chorus" and 
“Hear dem Bells,’ ‘ two charm

ing numbers, as sung By Arch
ibald Bros.

AMI
Reed Miller's First , Columbia 

Double-DlSc Record. "Beauty’s 
Eyes,” (Tostl); "Forgotten,” 
Reed MUIer’p ..famous... teoot

£5334
6 TWo bekutlful records by Mrs. 

Holt. “I Cannot Sing the Old 
Songs.” (Clarlbel.) “Foréver 
and Forever." (Tostli)

5iy:t 1.10
1.7«-

w. s i.ieto s«e. It is in 
s set will make 1

$40.00

1.70

MI■
■ l.vo

1.84
It 2 \\tl
00 to 36.00 
0* to 16.00(fë Hâ$V pVr Von * 

Alfalfa Hay, per too .ûymwBlisÉÉÉ
it

Halibut Fisheries, 
ipany hopes to be In. a

.
Vrfjîwïiend. per doled ..........

■sstera ECO per doe* ......

Canadian, per Ib. ,
Neufchatel, each ..
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Alberta, per in, ..... ..
Victor^ CMamarr"- $«V "Oi!
Cuwlchan perTb. k " M

cMrx.'.b:

Flou»
Royal Household, bag... .

Wild Rose, per sack ..
Robin Hood, per sack
testai".;.:....

Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sack ..
Mollet'■ Best, per bag .

Meats.

jgi The coi 
position to, 
S'W duril 
^8 this breà 
S the steafl

sjg
. .7ting -86

.16

l the catches 
tly. Experts 
engaged, and

.11.lent whaling etatffüe 
5 will be Brought In 

■: ln this industry -WOl 
' already all the Wtorent Information 
relative to market* Is being collected. 
At the stations ePLfl storage plants 
will be Installed, ‘the haUbut will 
be shipped* as far-né the prairie prov
inces ln refrigerator -cars.

In the meantime busy preparations 
are being carried on at the different 
stations of the company, where the 
whaling plants are being renovated, 
so as to be. In perfect condition when 
the hunting seaeoà , opens. A large 
amount of bone dust, a-by-product of 
the whale, which is lying at Sechart 
and Kyuquot will- Be carried to San

.66
m.50

.60

1.95
.96

1:86 '▲5288
^(hB8onhemT.°na'U G6!.?emiiMeng

Dance,” Wh-ltfc played by 
Prineê’s orchestra. The com
plete William Tell overture on 
two Columbia Double-Disc Ree- 
ôrds:

2.00
1.86 ,
2.00
1.36
i-21
1.75
1.86

A
âMft#

William Tell Overture, Part 1, 
“The Dawn," part 2, "The 

.Storm.” a . .
iniffr "• ' '

William Tell Overture;
Calna,’* (part 3.) William Tell 
Overture, (Part 4) “Finale.” 
Come Id this week and ask to 
hear any of these.

Beef, per lb. .... *
Mutton, per ib. .
Mutton, AtiFtralian 
Veal. pwt lb.
Oeeee. dressed, per lb. .. 
DuCks, dressed, per lb. .
Hama per r
Pork .

.080 — 

.16 O CC 
*16036 
•ISO 16 
.aoS»4
f.SU 

.1161»

WHALING STEAMERS 
FOR ALASKAN WATERS

4

£ "The
Norwegian Whaling Expert In Seattle 

to Arrange for Construotion of 
Vessels fer New Company

Mount Etna Quieter 
CATANIA, Sicily, Dec. 28.—Mount 

Etna continues to emit flames and 
smoke, but no lava. The people, who 
tor a time were wrought up over the 
possibility of a disastrous eruption, are 
now tranquil, and It le believed that 
the volcano will soon subside.

Fruit
Grapes (Cal.) per lb. 
Peârs. Ideal, per box 
Apples, local, per box 
Figs, tablé, per lb. 
A.emons, par doeen ». 
Oranges, • navel .......
Bananas .
Grape Fruit (Cal.)

.26& has been reached on the assessment 
question, which ptoviclft^for a reduc
tion ot the company’s assessment from 
67,00(1,000 to 32,000,000 for a term of 
ten years, conditional uiton the com
pany handing over to the city certain 
valuable lands and granting Other 
privileges. The agreement Is to be 
submitted to the property owners of 
Prince Rupert for ratification at an 
early date.

Ripe raspberries are still being 
picked to Chilliwack.

Citizens ot Nanaimo will vote on the 
tramway proposals there next Satur
day.

Fletcher Bros..so
.25<M0
.35046

Suit
v I l"'?

.14
■ Z; Vegetables

wm*” SS3KMSWWI Articboxe. (Glebe), each..........
Artichoke., Jerusalem, lb.
Parsley, per bunch 
Celery, per bunch .

Potatoes, per .ack ..... Z., .V. ,L7S ee« 3 00potato*. Ashcroft, p.r *ck... ’ i si
Cauliflower, each ........
Cabbace, hew per lb. .....
nettuce, head .............. ..
Caruc, per lb....................... ..
Spanish Onions, per lb. t..

oiïglï

§ssr per'Th. .r • • T *soSdf’ (AustraUan)' i jta ‘ ‘If j”

.31 “SfiOfti _ HP
,>, 1231 Government St

1116Hogan and Burns Matched.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—"One- 

round" Hogan apd Frankie Burns, of 
Oakland, w«fe ‘ttthtched by Jim Grif
fin tonight to fight twenty rounds at 
Dreamland rink. Ban Francisco, Jan
uary 27th, The men agree to make 
188 pounds at.eix o’clock. They wlU 
split the gate receipts and will fight 
tor a 31,000 aide bet.

.±4 18.06
.06
.1*

sets of carvers, I 
es, i dozen din- 
table spoons, I
.... $100.00

PROVINCIAL NEWS •lee.to
W .03

.05
.36Osoyoos coal is now on sale In Nel- 

: son.
Big game hunters from Ontario have 

this season been thick In Cariboo.
Galena has been discovered on Milk 

river, not far from -Telkwe.
RevelStoke's Y. M. C. A. now has up- 

wàrds of 360 members.
The C. N. P. survey line is now 

plete as far as Lytton.
Mayor Duncan McIntosh has decided 

to stand for re-election to Greenwood.
Vancouver's police force is to be 

numerically strengthened.
Vancouver's horse show dates have 

been fixed as the 26M1 to 29th April.
Diphtheria Is reported to be epidemic 

at Salmon Arm.
Slocan City has formed a Conserva

tive Association which seems certain 
of long life and usefulness.

A new Roman Catholic church was 
dedicated at Armstrong last Sunday 
with appropriate ceremony.

More than 180 men are now 
ployed at the Britannia mine. Hows 
Sound.

Tiling
And

Tiles

.36

New Westminster now has 188 miles 
of sidewalks—considerably more than 
Winnipeg.

There Is said to be now no hope of 
saving tbe upper Fraser steamer Chllco, 
wrecked at Cottonwood Canyon, or 
even of removing her cargo,

A twlce-a-week mail service be
tween Quesnel and Ashcroft during the 
winter has been promised by the postal 
authorities. -

Kate McElderry, the prosecuting 
witness in the recent slander case at 
Vancouver, has been prosecuted for 
perjury. ,

The total receipts of the B. C. E. R. 
company in British Columbia showed 
an Increase ot 21 per cent during the 
past year.

A syndicate of Hazelton business 
men have purchased the Thorpe saw 
mill and will at once move it to Haael-

irimmings, 
arl handles and
(1............$20.00
half dozen des- 
is and sterling 

.....$12.00

con-
i
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* Births Marriages Deaths icom-
* .
♦♦♦•♦••A

*:.o: .. . BOR»-.
T^rîmhSr^n December 21st, 1910, at 

B.C., to the wife of F. 
a tough ter.•cTrS-aKDecember 21st, 1910, 

R’„C" t0 the wlf6 °f F. 
Temple Cornwall, a daughter.

:
— •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

sriiu Sink i.
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*$6.00 Middleweight Wrestlers.
CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 28.—Henry 

Gehring, of -this city, won the mid
dleweight wrestling championship of 
the world tonight from Walter Wil
loughby, of Buffalo, tor. Y„ ln "two 
straight falls, the first in 32 minutes 
and the second In.one hour and five 
minutes. Both men weighed 168 
pounds. Prior to tonight’s contest, 
both men had laid claim to the 
world’s championship.

I
ves and forks,
$35-00, $30.00
......$25.00

We offer for your inspec-. 
tion a large variety of Tiles 
for the hearth.

iMsnnrnn.
L^7toTïüï?°?JL^r~I5 thls Clty on the

irih.,1 /*£' bX the Rev- Dr- Campbell, 
Mrs R<PWnL(t?U.ngê^ daughter of
Port,,5», ^rv 111 l° W’ T’ Lacey °r i

All Colore and Patterns •
Interoellegiete Hockey.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 28.—Yale 
defeated Princeton tonight ln the 
second of the series ot three hockey 
games here, by 8 to 6,

ton.em- »**».
JONES—At the residence, 1048 View 

to Victoria1? rjttgVw -3£2ZMl2%
Prldce Rupert has decided upon the 

adoption of a new liquor license by
law carefully modelled upon the prov
incial act, and will also require bar 
men to be licensed to future.

While playing with* a: detonator near 
moving In the direction of securing « Verffon a few days ago, Margaret Met- 
publlc park. cafe, aged 12, had her left hand blown

The Fraternal drder of Eagles will, off by the accidental discharge ot the 
erect a fine entertainment hall at Cum- explosive.
berland. . - - -, The weather at Fort George this

(X < hu*<wack- stoce the result of the Christmas Is described ln telegrams as 
fScott act vote has doubled the price Ideal for the season—the thermometer 
of town liquor license* registering from 15 to 30, with Just

A email fleet of river boats for .Ohe sufficient snow for good sleighing, 
upper Fraser will be put on that water- The death of Marco KOrevloh, who 
way next season try a coast syndicate, was killed ln a tunnel, »t Ross’ No. 2 

A Japanese giving the name'e* Y6- comp on the G. T. P. by accumulated 
ehlda, was eerlously Injured by a-C. P. gas, has been totiind by a‘ coroner’s 
R. train at Vancouver Sunday and may jury to have occqfred-jUirOugh dis- f-
„The Sisters of the Sacred Heart bBtoroy^<MTont^1^feeri Crawford 

have completed arrangements for the gre stiUr in a dangerous condition In 
erection ot a modern new hospital at Vancouver’s general hospital a. a' re- 
Revelstpke. gait of Injurias ther.l^WWSd on Sat-

Hap cholera Is epidemic, at Summit urday evening Met in an encounter

tainly you will 
:d, let us show 
is and unbeat- 
piece, and for

Antonia Kosavatch was instantly 
killed near Hosmer last week, by be
ing struck by a falling treç. 

Ratepayers of Bast Burnaby are

Sheridan and Killbane.
WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 28.—"Mick" 

Sheridan, of Chicago, had the best of 
hie bout with Tom KUbane, of Cleve
land here tbnlgKt. It was the beet 
exhibition given ln the local ring this- 
season, both men fighting close' and 
desperately. KUbane seemed .to have 
his man going to the seventh, but ln 
the next round the Chicago fighter 
came back with a rush that the 
Clevelander was almost overwhelmed. 
They fought eight rounds at 128 
pounds.

Raymond* Sons I
Negro BaseBâlI League.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28!—fhe Negrp 
Baseball League was formed here to
day. The cities represented were 

New Orleans, 
agas City, Mo., 
a, and Colum-

Corrig College
Béaeon Kto Bark, VXOTOmiA, b.c.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
toee for BOYS 5f 8 to 18 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out- 
door sports- Prepared for Business 
Lite or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strlctiy moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. w. (STOCK, M. A.

E

....$1.00

613 Pandora Street 
Res. 376

Chicago, Louisville,
Mobile, Bt. Louis, 
and Kansas City, 
bus, Ohio. Felix H. Payne,, ot Kan
sas City, Mo., was elected temporary 
chairman.

Phone 273
Si

TX7ANTED. —A TEACHER FOR TH* WIN- 
VT dermere Public School; salary |76 per

Ernest Barry, the English champion, 
and W. Albany of Lee Bridge will row 
tor the English championship and £206 
a side at the end of April or early ln 
May. This was settled at the Spencer 
Arm* Putney, to the presence o< H. 
T. .Blackstaffe (on behalf of Bariy) 
and Tom Sullivan (on behalf ot Al
bany). Mr. Blackstaffe gave hl> word 
on behalf of Barry that tbe last named 
Should not accept any. other challenge 
before rowing Albany. It was agreed 
that the matah should be ratified at

The March of 
Progress 
Finds Ug 

Keeping Time 
A, Usual

Getch and Hack Compensation fer Workmen.
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 28.—A special 

ftom Montreal, to the Bute
Journal, motes Jack Curley, manager 
tor Hackenachmldt/ Wjng ha accepts 
the challenge <ih 1 " Hg| ' ' mim$«Kht

•_
WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—On January 

let the new act with drastic clauses, 
respecting compensation ot workmen 
for accidental injuries suffered ln the 
course of employment will c 
force in Manitoba, and after 
all employer* who employ 
«<«•

(toOOD HOME FOR GIRL ATTENDING 
High School, In exchange for com- 

Mrt H-T-Kaott’
—------------ -- ■ -........................ 1

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FÛR BOYS

to
The Laurels. Rockland ava, Victoria, 

B.C Headmaster, A. D, Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J, L. Mollliet, Esq., B.A, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation ground* gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster

if of 1 Intoome
that

--IWtmoy Bt..tTWQ
ri,

de bet 
Cur-

*t date 
five or

1 workmen Will be responsible for 
physical welfare of their work- 

> For a man who gets unde;FT*

ley says he hae wired a $606 l 
a Chicago sporting editor and will be 
to Chicago Friday to man* the match.
- <)6 t.-fk- " —.....- ' ' -.f,

to."11
theI

Advertise in THE COL mmen.
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